Cloud
Meet the Cloud Era on Your Terms

The Cloud offers your business agility, scalability, and
responsiveness, while maintaining the highest levels of
infrastructure control, data security, and accessibility.

Why your business needs
the Cloud?

From fully managed to hybrid options, Thrive delivers bestin-class Cloud technology expertise backed by a proven track
record.

• Eliminate the capital expense of
costly server upgrades

Our broad portfolio of Cloud services can be customized to seamlessly match your operational
and workload requirements. ThriveCloud compliments private and public cloud instances
because we leverage the best in next generation cloud orchestration tools so you that you have
better visibility and control of both costs and workloads across your environment.

Private, Hybrid, or Dedicated — no matter your path to the Cloud, Thrive
will get you there. ThriveCloud offers the stability and power of an
Enterprise-class Cloud infrastructure, customized to meet your exact needs.
ThriveCloud enables you to start small and scale big.
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Enterprise-class Cloud Technology, built for you
Private, Dedicated and Hybrid Cloud
24×7 support
Virtual Server Hosting and Management
Managed Email Services
Cloud-based Data Protection

Take your IT to new heights with the unlimited possibilities of the Microsoft
Azure Cloud Computing Platform. Thrive’s team of Cloud Engineers
and Azure experts can take infrastructure management off your list of
responsibilities. Thrive has the Power to transform your business as you
shift to Cloud speed.
• The modern and flexible Cloud platform for business
• Thrive expertise and management
• Scale to meet any need
Thrive is a Certified Microsoft Partner with unparalleled expertise
in deploying and managing Office 365. Get access to the industry’s
most powerful productivity tools through Thrive’s simplified method of
deployment and management. From small offices and remote branches to
large-scale deployments for an entire corporation, our Managed Office 365
Services deliver flexible solutions.

Save Money and Gain Value

• Streamline operating budget and
avoid expensive maintenance and
renewal agreements
• Have access to a team of
technology experts that understand
your business and can provide
insight into your technology
infrastructure
Have More Flexibility
• Access your applications
seamlessly and securely from
anywhere
• Easily add or remove resources as
your business requirements change
• Retrieve business-critical
applications from our expertly
maintained, highly-available cloud
ecosystem with 24x7x365 support
Security
• Rest assured that your data is
always secure on the ThriveCloud
ecosystem
• Our fault-tolerant architecture
resides in state-of-the-art data
centers protected with world
class physical, environmental and
technical security measures

• Rapid deployment
• 24×7 management and support
• Simplified and certified
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